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The young man startedtohis feet, and, with a wild
and bitter smile, franticallyexclaimed, " Whata base
Mid heartless deception have I been the victim of
Who would live in such a world asthis'?" And, with
these desperate words, the unhappy man seized a pair
of large and very sharp-pointed scissors, and with
them proceeded to cut in pieces a coat that he had
bought only a few days before, hissing through his
leeth, aa he did so, the words, " /tags is highP Then
be added more calmly, " For rags I will sell this
wretched, shoddy affair, and then go and buy a rent
good coat at Tower Hall,

WE HAvss—
Abbleooi Panty Case/mereOoats, as low as

• " • " Pants "

It St St vests
Making an entireati-wool fancy suit for
dfdikwoolblack Sack Coats, as low as

" Cassimere Pants
" Cloth Vests

Making an entire all-wool black suit for VA 00
All-wool good style Rsncy atstimere Suits, to match,

for 414 to.
Astonishing as these prices may seem, compared with

" *hose towhich we have been accustomed for several years
• they ABE NOT P/CTITIOTTS—WE HAVE THE GOODS IN

QTYANITTTES AT THE PRICES MENTIONED. We make

500
4 00
2 50

$ll 50
VI 00

5 C 0
4 00

vp no trash—they areailserviceable goods. Advancing
from these rates we have goods of ail grades, up to the
very finest fabrics, in large supply at a proportionate

. dy,duction from former .prices; comprising BY FAB.
gie largestand most complete assortment of Clothing in

(Ileen's,. Youths' andBoys'), surpassed by
„ -none, and equaled by few, in style, make and fit, at

prioes.guaranteed lower than the lowest 'elsewhere, or- tae money refunded.
Gentlemen who usually have their clothing made to

"measure, can be as weft or better fitted from our stock
Ni•garments equal to every re/peeing, atfrom 25 to 50 per
cent. lower prices. Those whoprefer can havetheir goods
madetomeasure in the best manner, with aline assort-
ment ofprice goods to select from.

TO CLOTHIERS.,
Our pnrchases for this season having been delayed

smiting the expected decline in goods, we have now on
hand the largest and best assorted stock of aothingin
.Philadelphia, purchased for CASH EXCLUSIVELY, AT
TEE VERY LOWEST BATES OF THE SEASON, which
enables us to realize a fairprofitand sell at prices less
than the coat of same goods in mostother establishments.
We can supply Clothiers doing a fine city trade with
scads adapted to their sales, atpricesso much lower than
Irso cost of their present stocks, that, by making an
average 41 the whole,- they will be enabled to dispose of
Oafs' goods at prices covering the averagecost, and even
paying a profit. BENNETT & CO.,

TOWER HALL.
518 MARKET STREET.

WON'T BEEP.
A criminal with hands imbued in blood
'the greatest wholesale butcher since the flood,
Ought, without anaesthetics, forthwith sleep.
For it's quiteevident he will not keep.
No "vigilance committees" werequire—
The law deals all the justice we desire;
But in therecent case offervid crime
Quick vengeancewould appear almost sublime.
And it admits notof the least denial,
Justice should step in, on theheels of trial;
It always steps in, as the world wellknows,
Aftera trial (fair) ofPEERY'S CLOTEEES!
Not bard upon a verdict to decide,
When the STAB'S garments have been fairlytried
Ifpublic judgment is so rapid then,
Let itbe rapid with the worst of men!

Tothose who contemplate purchasing a Spring Suit,
we would say, youwill find at the "Star" an immense
stock of carefully-manufactured Clothing,embracing
everystyle of garment worn bygentlemen: also, con
Stantly receiving, the latest and most stylish fancy

easainaeres for our Custom department, which, em•
ploying the best cutters and workmen, cannot be
excelled._

STAB CLOTHING 3131PORIIIM,
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

eoo OIMESTNIIT STRIZEP, SIGN OF SPAR,
PERRY & CO

imm A REDUCTION OF 25 PER C WNT., orziffroll4iss to g2OO less upon each INSTRU-
than our REGULAR SCHEDULE

PRICES.
Dearing to reduce our large stock ofsuperior and

Wittily improved richly finished seven•octave Rose-
woodPianos, previous to theremoval toournewstore,Girard Row, No. 1103 Chestnut street, we have con-Sanded to offer themat theactual cost to manufacture,and atpricesequally as low aswesold them before thewar

These instruments have been awarded the highest
premiums at all the principal exhibitions ever held inails country, withnumerous testimonials fromthe nrst

• artists inAmerica and Europe. They are now theleading Pianos, and are sold to all partsof the world.Persons desiring to purchase a first-class Plano,atgreatly reduced rates, should not fall to avail them-selves ofthis opportunity. Circulars of the regularschedule prices, with precise cuts of the styles of ourPianosma be had at the warerooms, and on applies-
tion will be sent by mall. SCHOMACRER & CO„

apstmyl Warerooms, No. 1021 Chestnutstreet.
GEO. STECK dt CO.'S PIANOS.—

These beautiful instruments are as _strongly recommended by thefollow-nft.
tog among the leading artists In America as anyPlante made in this countryor in Europe,Wm. Mason, S. B. Mills,Theo. Thomas, H. CTimm.Max Maretrek, Geo. W. Morgan, Carl Bergman. CarlWolfsohn, Chas. H. Jarvis, M. H., Cross, Carl Gaert-

Coss.G.: Thunder, J. N. Beck. Joseph Rizzo, B.
CtracuLass of certificatesas to their dared/ay. andthe references of one thousand purchasers in Phila.neMhiaand vicinity, to be had onapplication.
Forsale in rhlladelphia only. by

J. E. GOULD,ja27-13a.tfl Seventhand Chestnut.
MEYER'S NEWLY IMP.KOVED CAMST_OVERSTATING PIANOS.Acimowledged to be thebest. London Prize Medal-and Highest Awards in America received. MMES.MONS AND SECONDHAND PI..NOS.

ap2Swa,man Warerooms, 722 Arch at., below Bth,.
MARSHALL& MrrTAHREps 101541Grand and Square Pianos, superior toany other make in the trnion. Kindta Manes well-known Pianos, for sale by

SekthltZEß,
525 Arch street.uat3l-a,m,w-Im

GRAND, SQUn_RE
CRICKEANDRENGIMUMWlITMPIANOS.are recognized as the mostperfect and permanent in.strum ants InAmerica and Europe. Fifty-sii Medals.VVInuse. Large tvit ortment of ORGA_NS and M&-EONS, 914 CHESTNUTStreet.mha-th,sa.tu W. H. DUTTON.

EarEnTWAY dr. SONS'PIANOS
Are new acknowledged the beet inliftidrarnents In Europe as wen as America. They areS3„ 3and private,by the greatest artisteirmin by VON DB EJAj , and others; In this country by SEILLI3,Meg,woL„FscHN, etc, For ale onlybyELAfarers 11110/3.,tr 1006Chestnut street.
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REMOVALS FROM OFFICE.

A question has recently been raisedin Indiana ofgreat practical importance
at this time, when there appears to be astrong disposition on the part of theExecutive to remove Federal officerswithout cause... The President has re-cently ordered the• removal of a promi-
nent postmaster in Indiana, who refusesto abdicate until his successor has beenconfirmed by the. Senate. There is astrong probability that, the Senate willnot confirm the new appointment, and•it is understood that Mr. Johnson's ap-pointee proposes to appeal to the Unitedstates court to give him the office. Weshall be glad to see a legal decision ofthis question and the establishment of arule that the President cannot, unlessfor malfeasance in office, remove an in-cumbentuntilhis successor is appointed.I%e Executive appointment to office isonly a nomination, which needs theconfirmation of the Senate to ratify it.and.give it effect, and untilthis is donethere would seem to be a manifest im-propriety in dismissing an officer from apost Vniich may continue vacant forEnonths or even years, if the Executiveshould persist in nominating, impropersuccessors to the Senate.

Just'nowthere is special need to havethe President's power well defined inthis,particular. Mr. Johnson has coin-queneeda war against the Republican`office-holders, and under the advice ofmen, some of whom should never bepermitted to darken the doors of theWhite House, and most of whom are inopen opposition to the party which

elected Mr. Johnson, worthy and ex-cellent men are being sacrificed,becausethey adhere to . Mr. Johnson'spast andrepudiate his present "policy."We could cite, if we chose, some very
startling instances, where men of the
most undoubted loyalty and ability,tried members of the Union party, arebeing denounced 'to the President byMr. Scovel, in New Jersey, who has,before credible witnesses and within aweek, vaunted his fidelity to the Union
party. We could name other cases stillnearer home, where the lowest order of
trading politicians have poisoned thePresident's mind against most faithfuland patriotic public servants, and pro-
cured either actual' appointments orthe promise of them, for men whosepolitical characters are beneath- suspi-
cion. Doubtless the President is de-
ceived in many -of these cases. He hascut himselfoff from those sources of in-formation upon which he might relywith implicit confidence, and is sur-rounded by a-class of men either whollyat variance with the principles of the
party, a member of which he still pro-esses to be, or so destitute of personal
honesty and respectability as to make
them most improper and unsafe ad-
visers for the President of the United
States.

In removing a good officer from hisplace and nominating a successor, the
result is ordinarily the same, whetherthat successor be confirmed or not. ThePresident may easily have been ell-trapped into an appointment against
which the whole moral sense of a com-
munity may revolt, and which will notstand the clearer scrutiny of the Senate
for a moment. He may be satisfied thathe has been deceived into a grave mis-take; but he has committed himself
against the incumbent, and he will, inall probability, send a dozen names to
the Senate before it will occur to himthat what the community really desiresis that tlie old officer be let alone, andbefore he will have the highmoralcour-age to restore him to his place. But ifthe principle is once established that,except for such causes as will make anofficer amenable to law, the Presidentshall not vacate an office untilthe actionof the Senate creates a new incumbentfor it, there will no longer be thatpowerof gratifyingpersonal spite and malicewhich disappointed or dishonest politi-cians seek to exercise through the inter-vention ofExecutive power.
In the recent cases of removal orthreatened removal, both inNew Jerseyand Pennsylvania, it is quite easy totrace their origin to the petty personal

selfishness ofa few designing men. Nopretence has been made that there hasbeen any failure in a faithful perfor-mance of duty, or even that there hasbeen any abandonment ofthe principlesof the dominant party. At all times webelieve the principle we have advocatedwould be a sound and safe one, and atthis time, when we know the corruptinfluences that surround the Presidentof the 'United States, and,tosome extentat least, are allowed to shape his action,it would be a most salutary basis for theregulation of the whole question of re-moval from office.

THE arranEß.
The trial of the murdererof the Deer-ing family, which is now drawingto aclose, is, like the deed of blood

without a parallel inthecriminal annaLsof Philadelphia. The terrible characterof the crime committed, the delay offour days in the discoveryof the mur-dered victims, the extraordinary wayin which the perpetrator ofthe bloodydeed was stumbled upon, rather thantraced out and detected; the singularlycomplete litiks in the chain of circum-stantial evidence by which he is sur-rounded, the half-confession which hehas adhered to most pertinaciouslyafter the falsity of many of his state-ments has been brought home to him,and the utter failure to offer any de-fence, render the trial, like the deed it-self, an exception to all former criminal
experience. Not the least significantamong the many strange features of thecase are the frequent evidences ofthe in-tensity of popular feeling against theprisoner. This feeling, instead ofwear-ing off or abating in any way, seems tointensify. Whenever the prisoner hasbeen seen by the populace, his appear-ance has been the signal for hoots,groansand shouts of execration. There hasbeen no time since the discovery of themurder and the finding of distinct tracesof the complicity of Probst init, that themob would not have torn the guiltywretch limb from limb, could they havegot him in their clutches. This feelingis without a precedent. We haveknownof one or two cases of the commission of .crimes of peculiar atrocity inPhiladel-phia, where the moh would have takenthe law into their own hands, couldthey have got hold of the perpetratorwhen their blood was hot. But by thetime the trial of the offender camearound, better counseli generally pre-vailed, and there was more apt to be amawkish tenderness and a morbid sym-pathy for the crimina: than any harshersentiment. Therein no such feeling forProbst. The crime of which he is be-lieved to be guilty is so terrible that heisputentirely outside of the pale ofpityor charitable consideration by its enor-mity, and a prompt conviction and aspeedy.execution ofthe extreme penaltyof the law will meet the emphatic ap-proval of the great mass of the commu-nity.
We have, in this article,departed froman established rule of refraining fromcriticism or an ekpression of opinion asto the guilt or innocence of a prisoner

during the progress of his trial. But wenow feel that such reserve issuperfluous.,In theft/7A plate,:we, presume that the
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jurorsin the P ibst case are not allowed
to read the newspapers; and in the sec-
ond place, if they were allowed to read
them, our printed utterances would not
much affect them, as the effect ofthe
policy of the laW, and the custom of the
courts in criminal trials, is to exclude
from the jury-box citizens who read the
records of current events, and who form
intelligent conclusions from clearly nar-
rated facts and common sensecomments
upon them. A juror who could pass
through the ordeal of the challenges of
the counsel for ,the prisoner and of th
Commonwealth in a murder ease, and
reach the jury-box in spite of the ob-
stacles which law and custom place in
the way of intelligence, must of neces-
sity be either too clear in his convictions
and independent in his judgment to be
influenced by newspaper statements or
comments, or he must be too ignorant
and stupid to take heed of absorbing
events that are convulsing the rest of
the community. In neither event can
our strictures affect the jury in the case
on trial, even although the jurors were
suffered to read them, so we express our
thoughts and sentiments concerning the
prisoner Probst, his crime and his trial
Without any hesitation.
Pi' %SAW*lerliKET

and 218 LCuktE STRRET.Mechanics of every branch required forbousebulldMa and dttircepromptly tarnished. laftams
MASON a HAMLIN'SCABINET ORGANS,MttUnlike and superior to any and allreed instruments. Secommended by the leading or-ganists ane artistes in America and Enrope.

.1. E. GOULD,
Seventhand ChestnutWeeks.so794h.9,tti,tf

STECK. de W., PIANOS.Nearly one thousand ot these next. OAWier instruments inmein Philadelphia.For Saleonly by J. E. GOULD,apl7-tn.th.sa,ttrp Seventh and Chestnut.
STATIONKEY—TER, CAP AND NOTEPAPERS, ENVELOP PIUS, BLANK BOOKS, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, selling at.thelowestfiguresat

J. R. DOWN/NO'S Stationery Store,mal2-ttrpi Eighth etreet.two doorsabove walnut.

44SPRING STt LE HATi.—WARBURTO.N,43U CignST.INUT Street, next door to the Post1 Office. aina4m,rpt
11).P.1)1XliD P.RIC.M.-I,l.gaut styles Photograph ,-LS, every variery, executed in the best manner, atthe populargallery, 614 rch ttreet. B.F. REINEXR'dPictures elks universal admlra.lon.
TT WOULD PUZZLE the beggars and mischievousboys to bre the strong tiste Hnockers Just re.ceived by DS. We also bave SP.Serat patterns or lightnockers for front d. ors. TRUMAN & SHAW, No.sss (Hight Trans-lice)Stark.-tat. ea, below Ninth.
ONLY Ill.—Large sire Pr ot tigrapti°, Jus: the 8, 1,1. fqrframing, beautiful Pictures. suitable f,r the tiaccurate, durableanucheap. REISIER'S, Second st..above Green.
DEGMNERS IN iIOtIeiIiKKEPING and oldA/housekeepers are requested to examine our a..sort-n of Hardware, Cutlery and Conking Utensils.TRUMAN ,t CRAW, 835 (Eight lihirty.tive)Marketstreet, below Ninth.

6FOR sl,—Cartes de Visite. of exunistte style andartistic execution, tasteful in arrangement andbniph: get them at Us Arch street, B.F.REIMER'SGallery.

WOULD 'YOU BREAK your cbild's back or(WoreI. for life by the giving way of&swing? If yuiswould not run that rink. buy the very itrOng SwiosFLlTnres and hopes we have fur sale. Tri.UMA.NIr HAW. No. gts (Eight Thirtyfive) Market street.below Ninth.

$lO REWARD.—Lost on the 27th inst. an oldPOCE ET WALLET, containing Six5-2) Ooti-puns. three dollar" each., payable May Ist, Prat Alto,from slaty to seventy collars in Noted atm PostageCurren.y. The abot e reward veill berm dto the tinderon leaving Itat the COENEXCHANGE NATIONALBANK. it*

1&66. sHAIR .11..J1T TO 1,,,LEHal andvICOPP'erS,dyed. l`Zo ShavingonSunday. Corner Exchanev Platotwo Duck street. I/te] O. C. KOPP.
VICOLP.H ROTE PAPWR.—PIRi,ES celebratedrough pearl envelopes to match. Just rec•ived.
ap2B.6t MASON &CO..9(7 Chestnut street.

lliab. bUNDAY PR,heiS WILL CONTAIN, INaddition to its usualamount of news and readingmatter the great speech of Hon. Glenni W. Scbodedelh ered in the House to-day, on the strengh oftherebel tgates, when milted with theCopperbeadstoral C 41ag
orateNorth In the next Congress and Elece.This powerful argument should be read by all pondclans ins,much as It exhausts the question and islinen with informationand warning.' lte

IiOLIKEI NOTE PAPER—Whatruan's celebratA4cold premedrough, withenvelopes. Just received.MASON & CO.907 Chestnutstreet.
THE SUNDAY PRESS WILL CONTAIN, INaddition to Its mustamount ofnews sad readin2matter, the great speecn Ron. Glenn! W. Schofie'd,delivered In the Rouse to day,on the rarer:ion oftherebel Stater when united with the 02_pperheads of theNorth in the next Congress and Electoral Coll-Be.This powerful argument should be read by all politi-cians, inasmuch as it exhausts the question and istined with informationand warning. It/ENGLISH PENS.—A. full line ofPerry's noted pens.

isp2a6t MASON & CO..907 Chestnutstreet.POCKET BOOKS, CARD CAREkst,eitamp Bongs,&c ,A handsome assortment in calf and Turkey; Pit-ter t clasps. MASON ,t CO..age, - 907 t hestnut street.firM. SPIVDAY PRESS WILL CONTAIN, INaddition to Its usual amount ofnews and readinroatter the great epet eh of Hon. Glonni W. Sch field,delivered In the House to-day. c" the strength of therebel Stateswhen united with the Copperheads orateNorth in the next Congress and Electoral College.This powerful argument should be real by all pa' til.clans, inasmuch as tt exhausts the question and latilled with in on:nation and warning. 14PINR.—The celebrated Altr..twri1 and cops ing Ink, a blank fluid and does not mania.s SON & CO ,WY Chestnut street.EPHRAT - MOUNTAIN SPRINGS.
LA Nae.sTER mi.. TENN&

• This delightful and hecuthhil watering place will beonem d fur ereception of gureta on the FLRST OF.TErfkE NEXT. Since this property bas been par-ches. dby the undersigned every part of it has beencompletely renovated acd beautitt d. The entire es.!abashment bas been repaired, papered, and every-thing dune to make the place more pleasant andlat-
.

tractive than ever before.
Passengers ran take the Reading railroad oars atThirteenth and Callowbill streets, at 8 A. 351., andreach the Springs at 12 M. Orby the PennsylvaniaCentralrailroad, Thirty. first and Market streets, at 12and reach Me springs at 8 UI all rail by bothrecites.For terms, dtc., address

ALEXANDEat S. FE WritlCß,sp2B.sa,tu, th 3m• Proprietor

TEE oUNDAY PRESS WILL CONTAIN, INaddition to its usual amount of newsand readingmatter the great speech ofHon. Glenn!W. Schotle.d,delivered In the liaise today, on the strength oftherebel B'atea when united with the Copperheads oftheIvotth in the next Congress and Stec oral Oolleg.e.This powerful argument should be read by all pollti-dans, inasmuch as It exhausts the question, and istilled with informationand warning.
CHAMPION'S CITY BAZRbetweenNTAT.

It 4
TERSALLS,RACE Street, Eleventhan '1 wellLb.

R. B. CHAMPION, Auctioneer,Will sell on
TITISDAY MORNING,May Ist, at 10 o clock. aboutYORTY-FIVE HORSES,Suited to harness and the saddle.Among which VII be found—A brown Mare. 15 hands high,7 yearsold, sound andkind.

A pair of brown Mares, 153 hands high, 6 years oldthis spring.
A brown Mare, EX bands htgb, 7 years old thisspring.
An extension top Phaeton, by Brewster, of NewYork.
A Latop Wagon. by Watson.A set of double Harness, gold and covered mount.Inge.
A set ofsingle Harness; Blankets and Robes, A.C.The above is the property ofa gentleman going toEurope and will be BOld peremptorily. The Mares areVermont brfd, perfectly souLd and kind, and can t otamile together in three minutes. Tbey were boughtby the present owner from the party who raised them.I •formation in regard to the above can be hadat ouroffice.
A gray Mare 8 years old; has trotted in 2.40.A roan Horse, s years old. sound and kind.A sorrel Mare, 8 years old, it bands high.A gray me, 15bands high, 7 'Years old,Apair ofbay Horsea,l6hands high,6 years old,sonndand kind, and superior carriage horsesA black Mare, 8 years old. sound and kind.A bay Mare, 15 bands high; 6 years old.Asorrel Horse, 15X bands high, 6 years old.Agray Horse, 6 years old 16bands high.A pair of brown Mules, 6 and 7 years old.• AlBO, a number ofother Horses and Mules.Full particulars in catalogues, which will be readyin time tor the sale.
AP-o, new and second band Caniages. Light Wagons,Sulkies me., , with which the sale will commence.Together with Single and Double Harness, Sad-dles and Bridles, Whips, bheets. dm., made by superiormakers.
No postponement on account attention ther.R. B. 0 reapectfully calls theof buyers tothe abcve tale,. SA some very superior stock will beoffered, and will be sold peremptorily.Pi Drees, Vehicles and harness always on and atPrivate sale.Superior Stableaccommodations forRoma enteredfor publicor private sale.

• ap2e•ett - -R,8,CHAMP/ON, Auetkmege•

Sir Etawe a little inconvenienceexiting from alterations and improve-ments going on in our *Rare. It ismore than compensatedfor by theEXTRA. BARGAINS we giveem customer'. As wewant to re-duce ourstock to avoid its removalout of thetray of the workmen.The Finest Ready-Made Clothing Inthe ty and the largest assortmentto select irom. Piece Goods to makeup to order.WARAMA_RER & BROWN,
OAK .11.A_LL,

SOUTHEAST OOERERSIXTH and MASEET Ste.

14*--
c..03NO. "100e

4\ CHESTNUT ST.
FAMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

FOR. SA.LiEg.
Very large and desirable

WHARF PROPERTY
Crowing Delaware avenuenear Callowhillstreet.

0. H
apies.m.wrin rp No. 2e SouthSFICTH Street.

PCOII. RENT,
•

With we of Steam Power. part ofthe BASEMENT ofNo. 111 South FOURTH Street.APPLY to
RINGWALT & BROWN,ap2attl Onthe premise!.

ir..;()JR. .1310

OF THE

BENEDICTINE MONKS
OF Tag

ABBEY OF FECABIP.

This Cordial.which dates as far back as ISO, is ananti,apoplectic tonic, digestive, and of an exquisitetaste. The salntary plants which compose it, gatheredca. the slopes ofthe hills of Normandy, ea ,netted withthe vivifyingemanations of a Northern sea, makes Itone of the best cordials and one of the most efficientpreventives against epidemic affecticas-
Of late, the French medical corps has been almostnnan'mous In preterit) ngIts use to the sick who, by

their imperfect gastric disposition, were more liable to
the attacks of fevers and cholera.

A, LEGEABII, Ben., Fee imp.
Also, RUB VIVIERNS, 110.19, Paris.

This Medicine is found at the Wine andSpiritStoresApothecaries, IlieetiOnera, and firoceries. ,
all over the World. aliffe.'l4Q

BOOKING G.LABSES.
A 1.44L3ELG1-P.

AND

.FINE ASSORTMENT.
AT VERY

MODERATE RATES.

EARLE'S GALLERIES,
sic; Chestnut St.•P2B-IPt Tqr

Every Merchant and Storekeeper
eHOVLD READ THE

COIMERCIAL LIST
AND

PRICE CURRENT,Pulalahed by
S. N. WINSLOW,lt,rp* At .No. 241 DOINC Street.

STEREOKOPIC VIEWS
OF TEE

"Church of Bt. James the Less,',
.71713 T RECEIVED.

WM. Y. MoALLISTER,
No. 172.8 Chestnut St.

PATENT WIREWORK
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, ate.IRON:BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORKvarletY, manufactured by
M. WALKER Si BONS,

mbtmtur 4DP NO.11NORTH SIXTH Street.

J. T. GALLAGHER,
Late of!Unary & CO.,tea., FOICIEERLY BAULKY & KM:IMMInvitee attention to hia

NEW .7ICWE3+RY ESTABLISHMENT,S. We cor. Thirteenthand Chestnut Sts.RIB STOCK OFWATCHES, DIAMONDS,
AND OTHER

FINE JEWELRYSterling Silverware and Silver Plated
• Ware,will be found very complete. Those wishing toschase or examine will find it muchto their advan etofavor him with a call. All goode WARRANTof FIRST QDALITY. and prices !satisfactory. TheCIELICZBATInq VACRERON and CX)NSI'aNTEREWWI CH, of all Elm!, forLadles and Gentlemen.twial sae,. Liu! given to DIAMONDS.

• watches aid t locks caregilly Repaired and Warranted. mkt• than tu;sp

71?5:r A SHETLAND PONY—A thorough bredcardbeautforse. imported a few veers ago trya genthlllbEl, since fled by his young chi! iren.Trail ten to twelve miles an hour. Sold only fur wantof use. Price $225. Apply to
.11/A. ISL MEEKNESS.rinth and Plana= Meets. -

DICKENS'
LIFE OF GRIMALDI.
SHE POPUL&E ENGLISH CLOWN.
JOSEPH GRIKA.T.DL JOSEPH GILMALDI,JOSEPH GBINEALOI. JOSEPH GELMA.LDLJOSEPH 041:51.ALD1. JOSEPH GEMALD.I.

las LT_Fir, AND ADITENTIMES.
Written ont from Grimaldi's own manuscript andnotes which he left in the hands ofhis executors at thetime ofhis death.

BY CHARLES. DICEENS,
Author of "Pickwick Paplra," "David Copperfleld"Our Mutual F.ricald, "Bleak Hoube," Au.

One Volume, Octavo Price 75 ceria
Ad trees all cash orders, retail or wholesale, to
T. B. PETERSON &BROIRERS.

806 CIEEESTICUT ST.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Books sent z osMge paid onreceipt ofretail price

ALL NEWBOOKS ARE AT PETXRSONS'

PRICE & WOOD,
WILL OPEN

THEIR NEW STORE,

N. W. COR. EIGHTH
AND FILBERT,

On Wednesday, May 9,
WITH A FRESH STOCK

OF

Fancy and Staple

GOODS.

NOTICE.

J. C. STBAWERIDGE & 00.

N. W. corner Eighth and Marke

NOW OFFER,

AT REDUCED RATIOS,

Black Mantilla Silks,
Bhh Checked nip,
Plain Ponlt De Sole,
French Chintzes, 37 1-2 cts.,
French Organdy Lawns,
Traveling Tress Goods,
Fine Alpacas, 50 ets.,
White Pique for Dresses,
Honeycomb Quilts,
Lancaster Quilts,
Marseilles Quilts.,
Towels and Napkins,
Barnsley Damask,
Ladies' Cloths,
Boys' Cassimeres,
Men's Wear,
Angola Flannels,
Zephyr Flannels

There are many Bargains in the above

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.
apse ti

BROWN & MAGEE,
MANUFACTURERS OF
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70S Chestnut Street,
HILADELPHIA.

FINE WATCHES, JEWELRY. eta., a Coinpleteassortment at recently reduced prices.

Importers ot watches. etc.824 ChestnutStreet, below Fourt,h.
1.....;:k J. L. CAPEN, PHRENOLOGIST..

or to Fowler, Wells ct Co., gives'.'t vritte :ad 4vaeif y ttlt descriptions of character41614.vith( tart,19124433,w,k2maRi No, 25 S. TENTS Street.

PUBLISHED THU' DAY;

THE MASQUERA:DZ
TI-3E onms.,

BY JOHN-, G. SAXE;

1 VoL 15mo. $1 75
This volume Is marked by all those qualities whichhave given. the'previons works of Mr. Saxe so wide a-popularity. It evinces hisrare skill to "shoot Folly ,as it flies," hiskeen but genialsallre, his feliciuma ex-pression of striking facts and fancies, so that they'are thoroughly understood and-enjoyed by

COMPANION POETS.
VOLIIAM II

Containing lections from BRYANT, varrrITIFX.anti HOLMES. With fine Portraits ofWHITTIER,.and HOLMES, and numerous illustrations from de...signs by the best American artists. Small4io. 50.

314th Thousand Now Ready

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.
BY HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.

One Vol. 12rao.- at 75.
The continued demand for this wonderful work..until itbas reached the almost imptecedented sale ofThrte Hundred and Thirteen Thousand copies, ex—-presses the judgment of the people as well as of thecritics, that itis "a book for sill time."

RECENTLY PUBLISHED.
ST. MARTIN'S SUMMER. By Anne H. M. Brew.-stei. 1 val. 16mo. $2 25.GEOLOGICAL SEETCHE9. By L, Agassiz. 1 c01..-.12mo. #2 25.
HO?OR MAY. 1 vol. 16mo. V 00.LEIGHTON COURT. A Country-Honse Story. By.Henry Eingaley. 1 voL 16mo. #1 50.ASPHODEL. An American Story, 1 voL 16mo, $1 50_FIFTEEN DAYS. By the Author of -Record of anLibscurr Man,"etc. I vol. 16mo. 11 50.THE QUEEN MOTHER and ROSAMOND. By A.C. Swinbarne. 1 vol. 16mo. V 1/0,THE SOUTH SINCE THE WAR. By Sidney An-drews. 1 vol. 16mo. 82 00.

'.•Anycf t:het43 books sent.portpaid, on receipt cfprice.

Ticknor. Sr. _Fields,
Publishers, Boston.

CRESSON'S Gas Regula-
tor, invented by Dr. Chas.
M. Cresson, (late Managing
EngineerPhiladelphia Gas.
Works), patented in the
UnitedStates and England;
Dec. 13,1864, and April 11-
1865. Manufactured in all.
sizes suitable for Public.
Buildings,Factories,Stores,
Dwellings and Gas Works;
by the Americah Meter
Company, of New York,
Philadelphia and Boston.
Theadvantaces of this,-over
otherregulators, are

The peculiar farmin which it is constrncted. givinggreater delicacy than is possiblo with other lbrms•
it. The free motion ofthe Regulating Valve, governinga widerrar ge ofconsumption.

3. Ithas the ability within the instrument itself, to in-crease the pressure, when the greater quantity ofgas is required,
4. It does not use arracuity or FLMTIRT,w,

PHILAGIIS.
S. /t will prcducea steadylight.
C. It will saveProm TWENTY to THIRTY per cent,in theamount of gas consumed.
7. IL is not liable to get ont of order.
Atour SCALE WAREBOUSF in this city can De_,seen the finelyconstructed test apparatus, which wassetup in the FEAREIAN 11,7STEr Drz. to show the'effect of pressure, withand without theRegulator, andalso to dernotstrate the amount ofsaving effected is,"the Regulator.

FAIRBANKS, EWING & CO,

Masonic Hall, 715 Chestnut

Philadelphia, Pad

CHOLERA.
COMP'D CAMPHOR TROCHES,

TESTED IN 1849.
A Safe, Agreeable and Positive Preventive of all

CHOLEBA.IO SYMPTOMS
Compounded exclusivelyby

0 H. NEEDLES.
S. W. cor. TWELFTHand R ACE phoada.Sent by mail to any address, on receipt of price...Fifty centaper box. ai:2.#3l

REAL L.AOE SHAWLS.
GEO. W "VOGEL No. 1016 CHESTNUT st.hasrec eived from Bruxelles.per steamer Delaware, d irectthe port f Pnilalelphta, one case of Black RealI ace Shawls, comprising some entirely new inertdesigns not before exhibited in this market, at greatlyreduced prices. ap`.l4-6trp*

•LTOOP SKIRT 351.ANTIFAOTORT —Hoop Skirtsu ready made and made to order; warranted of the;bestroateriale. AklOaSkirtarepaired.
ftd•amil ELIS•ItS. BANlarylVine street, Move Mena.


